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Johnson & Johnson

Johnson & Johnson is an American multinational 

medical devices, pharmaceutical and consumer 

packaged goods manufacturing company 

founded in 1886. Johnson & Johnson is 

headquartered in New Brunswick, New Jersey, 

the consumer division being located in Skillman, 

New Jersey.



J & J
250 subsidiary companies ● with operations in

60 countries and products sold in over 175 

countries.

The brand contains numerous household ●

medications and first aid supplies.

Well● -known consumer products include Band-

Aid Brand line of bandages, Tylenol 

medications, Johnson's baby products, 

Neutrogena skin + beauty products, Clean & 

Clear facial wash & Acuvue contact lenses.



Industry Competitors



Main Competitors



What is Gen Z?
Generation Z (Generation, Post-Millennials, or the Homeland 
Generation) is the demographic cohort after Millennials. 
Currently, there are numerous additional competing names 
used in connection with them in the media. Demographers 
say that Gen-Z are typically born from 1997 and later, making 
them an age of 2-19, though the marketed age is 11-16.

Most have used the Internet since a young age, and are 
comfortable around technology and social media.



Why Gen Z?
By 2020 Generation Z will account for ● 40% of all consumers.

Gen Z receives $16.90 ● per week in allowance, which translates to $44 billion a year.

42% percent of Gen Z’s ● follow their parents influence, compared to just 36% of Millennials.

SOURCE: IBM 2018, CMO BY ADOBE

http://www.fastcoexist.com/3045317/what-is-generation-z-and-what-does-it-want
http://www.slideshare.net/sparksandhoney/generation-z-final-june-17
http://www.entrepreneur.com/article/247115


What do they look like?
● 76% are concerned about man’s impact on 

the planet. [JWT]

● 79% of display symptoms of emotional 

distress when kept away from their 

personal electronic devices. [U of Maryland]

● Gen-Z prefer to keep local interest and 

leadership due to the skepticism of 

leadership in the world today





Our Initial Ideas
a. J&J pop-up store that incorporates “self chosen” products

b. Custom Skincare & Cosmetic Products

i. Requestable Custom Eyelashes 

ii. Foundation

iii. Creating your own Body products 

iv. Create your own deodorants

v. No Animal Tested Products

c. Informing customers (Gen-Z) about hazardous chemicals

d. Bring it back! Old advertisements: Connecting older generations 

with newer generations through unique advertisements

e. The idea walking that you’re in a “bathhouse” for store interiors



Campaign



Our Research Methods 



Social Media Ethnography 







Field Research



Our Focus Group



DUANE READE x Challenge
We asked two girls from JAMES WELDON 
to go into Duane Reade and be yourself 
and find a Johnson & Johnson Product. 

The girls find a stuffed animal and a 
product that is of J&J yet did not interact 
fully with the product. The girls seem to 
look for user fun/experience and create 
their own moments of laughter and joy. 

We conclude that these girls loved 
participating in this challenge which is a 
strong indicator of need for socialism.



Akshita Age 16.
UNION SQ. SEPHORA

CREDIT CARD FROM PARENTS TO USE ON 
PERSONAL PRODUCTS. (UNLIMITED/AT 

DISCRESSON)

PURCHASES PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS 
FROM DR.READE/SALE/WALMART 

ONLINE/AMAZON ONLINE/LUSH.

KNOWS ABOUT J&J THROUGH BABY 
PRODUCTS. 

BUYS PRODUCTS THAT ARE NOT HARMFUL 
TO HUMANS AND ANIMALS. 

SHOPS AT STORES THAT OFFER 
SAMPLES/STORE EXPERIENCE/TRY 

ON/TEST.. 



Valeria R.  Age 13.
86th St Sephora 

Full Makeover with products she had chosen at 
store.

Allowance 150$ monthly. 

Purchases face-wash/skin care products 
@TARGET/TJMAXX.

Splurges at Sephora for 
foundation/eyeshadow/special occasion makeup 
with mom’s approval.

LOVES TO GET MAKEUP DONE AT SEPHORA FOR 
FREE. (USER EXPERIENCE)

Has Johnson & Johnson barbie band aids at home.



Analytics





Overall Insights

● Gen-Z is being introduced to a customized lifestyle where they can choose 

and do whatever they please as times are changing.

● People want to be more educated about what hazardous chemicals are in the 

products they’re buying

● Overall, PEOPLE SHOULD BE ABLE TO GET WHAT THEY 
WANT!!!!!



Customization is KEY



Introducing….



The “Personal Brand”



Though Gen Z has grown up with social media profiles and meticulously crafted 

Instagram accounts, Gen Z’ers are far less likely than Gen X’ers or Millennials to 

showcase their identity by wearing brand logos, or depending on their association 

with a brand to speak for them. Rather, these mavens and mavericks know that a 

personal brand is a unique collection of markers, and resist being co-opted by a 

brand’s marketing agenda.

The “personal brand” is simultaneously social and individual.

http://marketingzen.com/shama-tv-3-secrets-to-perfecting-your-personal-brand/


A Glance At Our Products

● We Provide Customized Cosmetics & Skincare

○ Customize your foundation with our customized foundation tool

○ Custom scented fragrances, deodorants, soaps, & toothpaste/tooth-wear

○ Custom Candles

○ Reusable bottles and containers for same products

○ Petwear products for dogs (Kibble Pet)



Design Your Own Fragrance!!

SOURCE: Unique Fragrance



Finding The Shade For You

SOURCE: Lancome 



Reusable bottles



Old Tactic Advertisements



Old Tactic Advertisements



Store Interior Ideas

The walking idea that you’re into a “bathhouse”



Partnerships Opportuni/es & Ideas
Kibble Pet●

Public Education Sector ●

Celebrity & Artist Collaborations (i.e. special/limited edition)●

Music Festivals (i.e. Summer Fest, Lollapalooza, Coachella)●

Uber/Ride Sharing Companies ●



Current Partnerships

● Believes dogs deserve the opportunity to 

look and smell great.

● Kibble Pet is dedicated to innovating in order 

to provide salon-quality products absent of 

harsh and toxic ingredients offering gentler, 

safer alternatives for your pet and the 

environment.



Kibble Pet
● Won’t choose quality over 

convenience; they believe in keeping 

your best friend comfortable and 

happy everyday.

● “Kibble Pet regularly provides several 

amazing non-profit organizations with 

cash and products to help dedicated 

volunteers and staff pamper pets 

looking for their “forever homes” “



How We Will Make A Difference

1. We Help The Environment
○ Create reusable makeup, skincare and bottles
○ Discounted retail price after buying a makeup or skincare for the first time**

2. Inform Younger People About The Hazardous Chemicals in certain products

○ Provide Tutorials for Gen-Z to teach them the importance of knowing your ingredients

○ Connect these classes with education system: incorporate J&J into chem classes to make 

more interesting

3. Connect Generations

○ Provide “old feel” advertisements to get older and younger people to interact with each 

other through our unique tactics 



Our Company Business Model Canvas

- Gen-Z Generations
- Custom makeup 
companies (Ex: Loreal)
- J&J corporate
- Kibble
- Marketers/advertisers
- Investors
- Influencers
-
Instagram/Twitter/Face
book

- Advertising & Marketing
- Pop-up Shop costs (renovation)
- Implementation of new products 
into brand
- Photographers
- Interior Designers

- Skin cream research
- Customized technology
Research 

- Advertisement
- Subscription plan with promotional offers
- Sponsor Posts
- Discounted creams with reused bottles

- Website 
- Mobile App
-Social media
-Pop-up store

- People who enjoy 

cosmetics, skincare, 

and tryin

- Younger people who 

enjoy trying new things 

- People who want to 

understand more 

about hazardous 

chemicals in skincare

-People who enjoy 

customization

- Customers who enjoy 

in-person interactions

-People who enjoy pop-

up shops

-People who want to 

learn more about 

chemical tutorials

- Creating relations 
between young and 
older generations 
through advertisements
- Create loyal 
customers
- Encourage recycling
-Create Gen-Z loyalty

-Online platform

- Server (hardware)

- Supporting 

technology

- People should be 

able to get what they 

want

-Partake in  a 

sustainable 

powerhouse by 

encouraging 

customers to reuse 

bottles and encourage 

green sustainability

- Simplified way of 

choosing and 

purchasing products

-Pop-up store
-Friendly In-store 
associate willing to go 
out of their way to 
teach customers 
customization



Team Values, Vision, and North Star

Values

Honesty, 

Accuracy, 

Integrity, Green, 

Customization

Social Culture 

03 

01 02 

Northstar

Creating a brand in which people 

can create a custom product that 

appeals to them 

Vision

[5 years] Enabling customers to create 

their own custom products and 

encourage reusing containers

[10 years] Connect with public schools: 

incorporate a chemical understanding 

in chemistry classes. Bring more 

women into the field as well as creating 

jobs in chemistry.

03 

01 02 

03 

01 02 



Thank You!



Sources/Ideas
Good fonts sources : urban font site; “absolut” font

Chanel created a new makeup house in LA

-istock, stock photos

● Connect with schools, similar to 
D.A.R.E., but successful

○ Incorporate J&J in public high 
school and/or junior high school’s 
educational and science programs 

○ Get students more interested in 
chemistry, biochemical education

■ Make students smarter, more 
informed than past 
generations

■ Job opportunities
■ Bring more women into the 

field
○ Gen-Z loves challenges, like ice 

bucket challenge
■ “This is the JxJ Challenge”



Brian’s notes
Pop based estimates (# of pop., 
household companies, estimating the 
% that will buy in a product category 
each year)

Pop usage based:

Forecasting by analogy: Look at an old 
marketing/service tactic and create a 
trajectory, path, adoption curve, and 
use it as an analogy

https://www.mccann.com/work/makewhatsnext



Qualitative vs Quantitative Concerns



Pop-Up Shop Envisions


